Poets & Passion
A Caribbean Literary Lime
10th Season Launch

TANYA BATSON SAVAGE, Pumpkin Belly and Other Stories
OWEN BLAKKA ELLIS, Riddim & Riddles
MARLON JAMES, A Brief History of Seven Killings
NANDI KEYI-OGUNLADE, True Nanny Diaries
KELLIE MAGNUS, Little Lion
IYABA IBO MANDINGO, You Tongue Heavy Like 56
and nuff more.

In association with Read Jamaica. A Brooklyn Book Festival Bookend Event

FRIDAY, SEPT 18
6:00 – 10:00

South Oxford Space
138 South Oxford Street
(bet. Atlantic Ave & Hanson Pl), Brooklyn, NY 11217

718-783-8345 / 718-270-6218
Members: Free. Non Members: $10

Caribbean Cultural Theatre
Telling Our Own Story

READ JAMAICA
2015 BOOKEND EVENT

BROOKLYN BOOK FESTIVAL